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Enrollment for the 2022-23
school year and Summer 2022

processed on a first come, first
served basis, so enroll early!

began March 1st for our
currently enrolled families and
Central church members. On
April 1, enrollment is opened to
the public. See the website for
April 1 details as the in person
enrollment protocol is different
this year. We are happy to
answer any questions you might
have about any of our classes.

All children need to be
re-enrolled annually to attend
CECC; forms and payment must
be submitted, there is no
“automatic re-enrollment” so
be sure to get your enrollment
in early. *Directors make the final
decision for room assignments.
Input from teachers, age, required
ratios/group size, developmental
abilities, and total enrollment are

Enrollment information was
distributed and is now posted on all considered.
the CECC website. Enrollment is

CECC will be closed
on Friday, March 18th for
Staff Inservice.

Coming soon – Art Show and Auction
In April, during the Week of
the Young Child all
classrooms will display art
pieces the children have
been working on throughout
the year. All of this “process”
art will be available for
auction between April 4 – 8.
Proceeds from the auction
are held in a dedicated
account that funds resupply of materials for our art closet,
classrooms and other special art projects throughout the year.
Watch for more details in the coming weeks.

CLASSROOM NEWS
Room 104 (infants) Michelle Garcia
We are ‘moving’ right along;
children are standing up with
help and cruising around with
support. Some are trying to take
steps on their own; others have
mastered crawling. I have added
a few push toys to encourage
movement as well. This month

we will also focus on
music and movement. I will bring in different objects to
bang on or pat, using their Fine and Gross motor skills
to pound, tap or beat with their fingers and hands. I will
also introduce a new song called "Jump up and
Down" (insert child's name or sing “baby”) Baby, baby
jump up and down, jump up and down, baby, baby,
jump up and down and sit right back down." Repeat if
necessary. I will hold each baby and mimic the actions
in the song. This will help develop their Social
interaction with familiar adults. Plus it is fun!
The children are also
learning to play with each
other. They start to get
very excited when they see
their friends. They are even
starting to share toys. This
give and take will also
begin to foster their social
interactions.

Room 101 (Infant/toddlers) Kerra Wilborn &
Sally Dux

Our active toddlers are on the go; they
are looking for new challenges to match
their growing awareness of the world
around them. The older children are showing great interest
in board books, especially ones in which they can “lift a
flap” to see what is hiding underneath. All are enjoying
toys which offer sounds and music, and there is interest in
water play, toys with textures, puppets that squeak, and
trucks that roll across the floor to “crash” on the other side.
We have busy children taking shorter naps and having
longer attention spans. They are learning the social skills
of taking turns with toys, going down the slide one at a
time, and not crowding their peers on the floor mat. There
is never a dull moment in the 101 classroom.

CLASSROOM NEWS
Room 107 (Toddlers) Katie Lane & Carla Warriner

In 107, we have been exploring! We have investigated slime made from
Jell-o, cornstarch, and water. We played with (ate and tasted too)
playdough made from frosting and powdered sugar. We stuck tissue
paper to contact paper to make Valentine's Day decorations for
our windows. We have explored slides and tunnels in our classroom and
on the playground. We are learning what is safe and how to keep
ourselves safe.
In March, we will look for the changing of the seasons. We will observe
changes to the environment that we can see from our classroom
windows and from the playground. We will find some seeds, soil, and
water, and see if the seeds will sprout. We will be looking for green items
everywhere.
We will continue to have Baby Doll circle time. We will work more on
breathing to calm and relax and helping our baby dolls breath and relax.
Did you know that intentional breathing can help anyone calm and relax?
We have many different strategies that we try, like being a pretzel, a
balloon, water faucet, even a unicorn breath. But they all have the same
steps as being a S.T.A.R.: Stop, Take a deep breath, And Relax.
In the photos below; Children explore snow with mittens, cups and
spoons. Children create art with tissue paper and clear contact paper.

Room 105 (Toddlers/Twos) MJ Hurt & Sara Noreña

Last month the class explored
colors and letters through a
series of games, such as “Color
Drop”. Ms. Sara also read and
told stories in Spanish to expose
children to another language,
while still using familiar stories
and songs.
This month in 105 we will be
exploring the wonders of nature.
Natural material such as dirt,
wood, rocks, and flowers will be
incorporated into the classroom
for children to explore during
choice time and art. Some
activities will include finding
different ways to use wood
“cookies” and other wood
pieces or using flowers, paper
and glue. These activities will
help develop language skills as
they learn about the names of
different objects, as well as
sensory and fine motor skills.
Since springtime can bring
insects, we will introduce some
pretend bugs into the classroom
to investigate differences in insects.
We are also excited about adding water play to our Baby
Doll Circle time activities. The children will have the
opportunity to bathe baby dolls to help develop social skills
and get in some sensory play as they practice caring for
their babies.
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2022 Calendar
Mar 1
18

Enrollment begins for Current Families & Church members
Staff Inservice – CECC closed

Apr 1
Enrollment begins for Community (See website for info.)
15,18 Good Friday & Easter Monday-CECC & Church closed
May 2-6
6
27
30

Teacher Appreciation Week
Staff Inservice – CECC closed
Last Day, close at 2:00pm (no PM extended day)
Memorial Day-CECC closed

For further calendar information see the Family Calendar posted on our website.

Room 203 (Twos/Threes)
Jerri Taylor & Monica Barajas
203 friends are revved and excited about
spring! We have been talking about
nature and the seasons changing. We
explore our surroundings as we take a
nature walk around our school. we see
leaves changing and snow melting, grass
growing and a tree we decided to
Explore more closely!

We have also been talking a
lot about our school family
and our home family. We talk
about our pets and how they
are a part of our family. We
talked about how grandma
and grandpa may sound
different in other languages like abuela and abuelo, nana and papa,
etc. We are looking forward to
March with so many fun things
planned; we have a cooking day
coming and green smoothie for
St. Patrick’s Day is what's on the
menu. We wish you well and
hope March brings nothing but
good health!

CLASSROOM NEWS
Room 201 (Preschool, 3s, 4s, & 5s) Adriane LaCaze
Our wishes for March are consistent
weather and health! We miss being
together throughout the week without
all of the crazy changes to our
days! Although recent changes have
brought many opportunities to learn
flexibility and problem-solving.
Through the wacky schedule children
have shown an interest in telling and
writing stories. Some friends have
even begun making books! We will
continue to build on this interest by
writing and illustrating in blank
books. To prepare, we began by
reading published books that have few to no words. We also
used circle time to dictate a story that I wrote down. This was
a fun way to work together and talk about making a story that
has a beginning and an end. As the playground thaws, we
will most likely spend time in our rain gear playing in mud
and puddles! Another
favorite activity has been to
build 3-d sculptures using
recycled materials. We will
extend this by providing
small wooden pieces to glue
and nail together into a
sculpture and paint the final
product! Look for our
creations soon!

Room 207 (Preschool 3s, 4s, & 5s) Angela Bowers
We have been super busy
exploring many elements. After
a few great snowfalls, the
playground became a wet and
muddy place. We geared up for
many days in our rain/ snow
suits and got messy. The mud
was so thick that many children
got stuck in the mud! They also
used the mud to scoop, cook
and build!
We have also been preparing
for our art show! For one
piece we used a beaded
necklace as a paint brush. We
first started by covering the
canvas in black paint. Then we
used neon drops of paint and

encouraged the children to
drag the necklaces through
the neon paint. We plan to
work on another art piece in
the coming weeks.
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Dear ECC Families,
March is here, and we're getting the first glimmers of springtime! A couple of warm days have given us hope that the
winter is receding. Bulbs are beginning to poke their first
leaves above the soil. And weeds (of course) seem to be the
very first thing greening in my yard.
A sunny day is a great day to go on a walk with your child,
hunting for signs of spring. Who can be the first to find
something green and growing in the ground? You can point
out buds on bushes and trees that are beginning to swell.
Listen for the songs of birds.
As you walk with your child, it's a natural time to say "thank
you" to God out loud for creating such a lovely world. The
more that you can tie in everyday things around you with a
loving God who created you, the more you're teaching your
children to know and to trust God.
By the way, we've just entered the season of Lent. Easter
will be April 17 this year, which is a little later than usual.
This time of year is a great time to get your child involved in a
church, if you aren't already. If you don't have a faith
community, we'd love to welcome you to worship at Central
on Sunday mornings at 10:30 a.m. We provide a nursery
and children's ministry program in addition to worship.
Enjoy the blessings of sunny and warm days!

Blessings,

Sally

Rev. Dr. Sally Haynes, Pastor, Central UMC
Sally@ConnectatCentral.com

Just a reminder:
ALL children need to
re-enroll for Summer 2022
or the 2022-2023 School Year
in order to attend.
Enrollment for current families
began March 1, 2022.
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Michelle Garcia*
Jane Jensen
Greta Aversman
Jack Powell
Evie Hazelton
Sally Dux*
Maggie Meyer
Roman Mattsson

3/6
3/8
3/12
3/12
3/17
3/21
3/24
3/27

Room 104
Room 101
Room 105
Room 101
Room 201
Room 101
Room 104
Room 201
*CECC Staff

Thank you
for allowing us
to be part
of your lives.

Central Early Childhood Center
5144 Oak Street, KCMO 64112
816-753-1844
central_ecc@yahoo.com
www.centralearlychildhood.com
Fax: 816-756-1553

